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Loves Smile. -

'Tls lovely when two trembling stars
Gre st eah other In the azure skies,

And sweet it Is to see two roses
Look blushing In each other's eyes ;

But there Is still another vision
Which the sul can more beguile,

'Tls two hearts, by Love united,
Blessed by Heaven's eternal smile.

OBSERVATIONS.

SeconiSbci nFor the discovery of the Manufacturer, Dealer, Agent or Piano
America or Europe, who sells reliable Pianos and

than they can be bought from us.

u ...... J mmimNW :y

Pirate, North or South, in
Organs cheaper

Baying from the North

must be stopped; Why do ran. send
North? Can you buy cheaper? How
do you know? Have you tried us?
There's the rub I We compete with the
world, and New Jersey m particular.
The man does not lire who can un-
dersell us. We keep the best Instru-
ments. We give Stoolay Covers and
Books. We warrant them for A rears.
We sell them on easy terms. We send
them on 15 days' trial fSf We do
everything that a reasonable man can
ask.

NEVER CLOSE
A Piano or Organ trade

Uattl yon hare heard from the

McSfflith Mus

NO MAN LIVING

can buy lower than we, and In selling
a fair chance is all we ask. Every
piano & organ guaranteed for 6 rears.

Only the Best Makers Represented.
New schedule, new prices, new instruments Send for catalogues and price lists and

note our variety of styles.

H3I

mar8 CHARLOTTE, N. C.

MM ICLOTHK ID
OUR $12.50 AND $15.00 BUSINESS SUITS

Are the best in the State for the money. "We efy competition. Come and see for yourself.

"We have the largest Stock of

TRA.W HA.TS
At the lowest prices. A good Stock of Manilla and Mackinaw Hats at reduced prices.

I HlJJUliU I It

arc true.

ANGER & BRO.,
CLOTHIERS AND TAILORS

:0: :0:- -

Met
facts

L. BERW

for 1.0(1.The Best Shirt in the !

Call and see us early and convince yourself that the above

Very Respectfully,
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SECOND STOCK.

WE CAL-L-

The attention of housekeepers to a superb as-

sortment of

-P- LAIN AND FANC-Y-

CANE MATTING
From 20c to 75c per yard.

NottiDgham and Ecru Lace Curtains

LAMBREQUINS

Upholstery Goods & Trimmings.

SOMB BEAUTIFUL

Nottingham Lace Bed and Pillow Shams.

A FEW ELEGANT

LUNCH CLOTHS
WITH NAPKINS TO MATCH.

We keep constantly In stock a full line of Misses

Corsets. A new lot of WARNER'S NURSING

CORSETS, Just In.

T. L. SEIGLE & CO.
apr25

Medical.

A DELICIOUS DRINK
For Use in Families, Motels,

Clubs, Parties, Etc.

fl HUB

MB.
Bottom

C XX. OK AYES fe B03TS.

The "Hab Punch " his lately been Introduced,
meeta with marked popular favor.

It is Warranted to Contain only the
Best of Liquors, United with

Choice Fruit Juiees and
Granulated Sugar.

It is ready on opening, and will be found an agreeable
mAAitinn f.h nhtirtji t.Viinpa which nndenisbfo enlarM
the pleasures of life and enoonrage good fellowship and
good nature 11 rightly enjoyed.

GOOD AT ALL TIMES
Just the Thing to Keep la Wine Cellars.

Sideboards not Complete Without Hub Punch.

It can be used Clear or with Fresh
Milk, Ice, Soda, or Hot Water,

Lemonade, or with Fine Ice,
. to Suit the Taste. 3

Sold by leading Wine Merchants, Grocers, Hotels tni
Druggists everywhere.

Trade supplied at manufacturers prices by WI1
son&Burwell, Wholesale and Retail Druggists
Charlotte, N. C."
6 Jan. m.

IT LLS
INDORSED BY--

PHYSICIANS,' CLERGYMEN, AND
THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TBIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
. tibft of appetite,yausea.bowels costive,
T P ftin in tneHead.with a dull sensation in

the pack part, Pain under the shouider-'- "
blae.fuJlnoM after eatoigwitn a dialn- -
nlinaHnn to eisrtion of body or mina.

. Irritability of temper. Low ep:lrits, xjoss
u. of memory, witn a feeling of Ei vine neg

looted some dnty. weariness, piaslnesa,
' iTuttirina of the Heart. Dots before the

tnesa at night, highly colored Urine.
' IT THESE WAEirnroS AEETJirHEIDED,

. SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.
' TTOTS PILLS are espefilallj adapted to

iich cases,one dose effects such change
of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.

They Inereaee Uie Appetite, and canse the
body to Take en VttmMt, thus the system ta
nourUhcd, and by tbeirTOBle Action on the
Iisre41ve Orcana, BecnUsr Stoele arepro-doce- d.

Price 3S cents.', 33 91array flt, V.T.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE,
Gray Hair or Whisk ess changed to a Giosbt
Black by a single application of this Dyk. It
imparts a natural color, acts Instantaneously.
Sold by Druggists, or sent by express on receipt of f1.

Office, 35 Murray St., New York.
Dr. TCTTS MAHCAIi of Vslosblc Inferaiatlm bed 1

CmAU Reipto wUl be au01d FBKS ea spUeatle.
Feb 23 deodiwly.

HUGH SISSON & SONS,

Importers, Dealers and Manufacturers

OF

MARBLE STATUARY,

MONUMENTS, FUENITUBE SLABS,

140 West BalUmore.Btreet,

AND COBNXB NORTH AND MONUMENT 8TS

Drawing k Estimates Funiised Free.?

r h --
. - BALTIMORE Md! '

II:tme-l.if- e and work of German Im
perial Princes.

From the Berliner Tageblatt
Prince Frederick Leopold, 15 years

and 6 months of age, son of Prince
Frederick Charles,' is diligently attend-
ing his riding and drilling lessons. At
about noon he may be seen every day
eaving the Royal Palace in civilian
dress, high cavalry boots, carrying a ri-
ding whip and accompanied by his mil
itary governor, walking to the menege
in the Breiten strass, wnere ne mounts
one of the picked hdrses of his imperi-
al granduncle, and-- for full an hour

oes through his equestrian course un-- er

the stern tutorship of Ridingmaster
Major Meyer. At this drill the Prince
nandles a cadet Mauser nne, nis ami-mast- er

being a gigantic corporal of the
body-compan- y or the First Regiment
of the Guards. The young Princesses
are bv no .means allowed to neglect
their physical development. The three

daughters of the CrownfoungestPrincess Victoria, Sophie and
Margaretha, are practicing gymnastics
at least three times a wees under the
direction of Major Von Dresky, chief
instructor at the Military Central
Gymnasium. They take their lessons
at the Crown-princel- y Palace, and are
not only proficient in the various exer
cises, but appear very mucn to tneir ad-
vantage in their pretty English gym-
nastic costumes. These latter are the
productions of a "home industry "
which is established at the palace, and
runs no less than thirteen sewing ma-
chines "for the confection of the every-
day dresses of the young Princesses as
well as their august mother, who her
self makes the designs and superin-
tends the work. In an emergency this
imperial dress-makin- g establishment
does not at all shrink from venturing
on the manufacture of more sumptu-
ous and complicated gala-dresse- s. It
was only the other day that the Crown
Prince was shown a variety of hand-
some but expensive costumes for his
spouse and that he deliberately but
pleasantly remarked to the head of one
of our well-know- n magasins de non--
veautes : "These prices are too high for
me! My wife would be anything but
pleased if I were to spend so much
money for a dress. She is far too prac-
tical in that respect she prefers to buy
the material herself and have it made
up at home."

Will Small Cotton Factories Fay ?

Colombia (3. C.) Register.

It is thought ancFstated by some that
a small factory will not pay. Now,
surrounded as we are by practical
proofs to the contrary, we are at a loss
to say how such an idea could be enter- -

tained a moment. It is the experience
and opinion of all mill men that a fac-
tory running from two to ten thousand
spindles, making a good medium class
of yarn, will give a more ready return
for the money invested than if started
on a grander scale, purposing to make
a finer class of goods. We need not go
very far ta make citations. Take the
Red Bank Factory: that company, a
few years ago, started heavily in debt,
with from twelve to fifteen hundred
spindles. It is running two thousand
odd spindles to-da- y, independent of the
world, and paying ten per cent on the
stock. The Saluda Factory, a few
years back, when first owned by Mr.
Johnson alone, had a miserable, shaky
wooden dam. Look at it to-d- ay the
wooden dam gone and in its stead a
heavy stone dam everything paid for,
and in a condition to put up, in addi-
tion to what is now there, $50,000 worth
of machinery.

With these facts staring us in the
face, and a similar experience of many
others we could cite, there is no reason
why enterprises in this line should, for
want of a large capital stock, stop. If
a 5,000 spindle mill cannot be built be-

cause the capital stock does not reach
$125,000, put up a 4,000 spindle mill for
$100,000, and if capital can't reach that,
start a 3,000 spindle mill for $75,000; or,
if necessary, start a smaller mill on a
less capital ; for, just as sure as the sun
shines, all moneys invested in mills,
particularly cotton mills, will give a
constant, ready, fair return, in small
mills as well as large.

Woman vs Whiskey
Women are earnest workers in behalf

of the temperance movement. As they
are the greatest sufferers from the evils
of intemperance, it is right and proper
for them to do all in their power to
check, if not stop, its destructive course.
As will be seen Dy the following taken
from one of our exchanges, they per-
formed some effective work in the late
municipal elections in Illinois; The
returns thus far published of the recent
municipal elections in Illinois show
that the women won some notable tri-
umphs, which are perhaps the omens of
gfeaterand more important victories
in the future. The question of
temperance was a leading one in the
canvass, and, as may be expected, the
fair Illinoisans were on the side of the
Prohibitionists. The enthusiasm with
which they worked and the numbers
in which they turned out showed the
keen interest they took in the subject.
In one little town one thousand ladies
appeared at the polls and succeeded in
electing three out of fourteen aldermen.
At Mount Vernon all their candidates
were elected by a majorty of five hun-
dred, and in other portions of the State
their efforts were crowned with more
or less success.

Some Country Beer-Drink- er.

Dryden, (N. Y.) Dispatch to New York Sun.

A civil-dama- suit, in a case where
a man was alleged to have become in-

toxicated on lager beer, just tried here,
has brought to light a wonderful capac-
ity for lager or swearing. Jas. Swart
testified that he had drank fifty-fo- ur

glasses of lager in twelve hours and
was not drunk. He thought lager would
intoxicate if kept on hand long. Ben
Taylor swore that he sometimes drank
two or three gallons a day, and he never
saw anybody drunk on lager unless
they mixed it with some other drink.
Charles Schults was the last witness
and the greatest drinker of all. He
testified that he had drank seventy-fiv- e

glasses of lager between 7 and 10 o clock
of an evening. He had swallowed four
gallons in a day, and in summer ha al-

ways drank two or three gallons a day,
and was never drunk in his life. The
jury at once returned a verdict of $200
for the plaintiff.

Mr. Wm. Beyscher, Netary Public, 83 Mercer
street, New York, says : The use of St Jacob's Oil

has been of great senlce to me, as I thankfully
acknowledge. I suffered with rheumatic pain In
the face and ears; induced to try St. Jacob's Oil, I
foaad Immediate relief , and it effected an entire
core. Moved by a sense of duty, It therefore gives
meirreatleasure to recommend to suffering

the St. Jacobs Oil, as a remedy worthy of
the highest praise. .

, rHow Are lou, My pit Frlen i
asked a bright looking man. "Oa, I Seel misera-
ble": I'm bullous and can't eat, and my back Is so
lame I cant work." "Why In the woild dont too
take Kidney Wort? That's what I take when I'm
out of sorts, and It ' always keeps me in perfect
tune. My doctor recommends it for all such trou-
bles." Kidney Wort Is the sure cure for biliious-nes- s

and constlpatKm.; 9ont tall to try it?-L- ong

Branca News. . . v - J - 3;.

Dealers in old Junk are buy metalliste to a man.

In Portugal a widow cannot marry if she be over
fifty years of age. Who ever heard of a widow as
old as that ?

Two torpedoes have been placed in the grave of
little Frank Hammond, at Syracuse, and the body-snatche- rs

may hear from little Frank.
An er from California had three hlldrem

born U him yesterday morning, and he is in a fair
way to handle th "locker" again, as wen as ex
pend a great deal 01 mosey en quartz or mil it.

Quite too too: The very latest, nicest little idea
isle a rounr lady to decorate a mhriature bellows
and send it to her best gentleman friend. It sig
nifies, "Don't mind your poverty; I will raise the
wind."

Araene Houssave believes that the happiest lot
that can befall a female child In being bom is to
come into the world on American sou. "women,"
says he, "are counted the natural aristocracy ot
the united states, wnicn is tne direct oospnng 01
Great Britain."

A lover's pun : "Maggie, dear, If I should at
tempt to spell cupld why could I not get beyond
the first syllable ?" Maggie gave it up, whereupon
William saia: ".Because wnen 1 come to c u, 01
course I can not go lartner." Maggie saia sne
thought that was the nicest conundrum she had
ever heard.

In view of these extremities," ald he, and he
accidentally glanced at her sixes; but he didn't
mean anything. He was about to excuse himself
irom keeping tne nappy amy en nnanciai reasons- -

Nevertheless she drew In her feet and cast a look
of scorn at him that rendered all excuses unneces
sary. He wouldn't dare call upon her again.

Troubles of a waiter's life: "Waitah. you have
brought me, aw. Why, dem it, you have brought
rne 'Blue Points,' aw, on a green plaque, xnis is
Inharmonious, aw, you know. It nevah, nevah
will do." " 'Xcnse me. 'Ow should Hi know you
wuz one of them aesthetics. Yeu didn't wear a
cane, haz HI seed." The proprietor comes for
ward, apologizes, and discharges ms imported
waiter, who retires behind the screen until anoth
er customer appears.

A NOTABLE SXJIT.

Which is a Sequel to Historical L,eg
lelation of over 30 Yeare Ago.

New York, May 11. The suit of the
Liverpool and Philadelphia Steamship
Company, against the commissioners of
emigration of the State of New York
for recovery of over one million dollars,
paid, as head moneys on L,uropean emi
grants transported here Dy the com-
pany, came on in the United States cir-
cuit court before Judge Shipman to
day. This suit is a sequel to historical
legislation over thirty years ago, in
which most the eminent counsel, such
as Daniel Webster, Ruf us Choate, D. B.
Offden and John Van Buren were en
listed. United States Supreme Court
Chief Justice Taney and all the asso
ciate justices, exceptor. Justice Nel-
son, wrote elaborate opinions for or
acainst the constitutionality of taxes in
1877. The present suit was instituted
in 1878. Congress passed an act invali-
dating the collection of all head moneys
and declaring that no suits should be
maintained for the recovery of moneys
so paid or collected. On argument of
the case Messrs. Alexander and Green
areued for the company that it was en
titled to recover the money, first as in
voluntary uayment and secondly as
made under a mistake of foreign law
bv the plaintiff, who was a foreign cor
poration. It was also contended that
the act of Coneress cutting off the plain
tiffs suit was unconstitutional. On be
half of the commissioners of emigra
tion, Messrs. Lewis and George N. ban
ders, it was argued that head moneys
were levied and expended tor tne Dene-f- it

of emigrants, and were collected by
the steamship companies, had no equit-
able claim to the money ; that the act
of Congress validating the collection of
head money tax was unconsucuuona
because the consent of Congress was al
that was lacking to make it valid.

Judge Shipman decided in favor of
the commissioners of emigration and
dismissed the complaint. The company
will appeal. The amount invelved in
this and other similar suits is over $2,- -
000,000.

How Mrs. Vanderbilt'e Brooch was
Bought for Fifty Cents.

New York Tribune.
Daniel O'Rielly, age twenty, son of a

stage-driv- er on the Madison Avenue
Line, is employed by C. W. Matherson
a florist, at No. 673 Sixth avenue. Tues
day his mother suggested that he should
buy a trunk, as the family were about
to move. In the afternoon he saw an
ash-ca- rt containing two trunks at For
tieth street and Fifth avenue, and final
ly he purchased one for fifty, cents
Opening the trunk a few minutes later
O'Reilly, while rumaging through a pile
of papers, found a diamond brooch
wrapped in a piece of tissue-pape- r,

O'Reilley says that he counted eighty
diamonds set in the brooch and his
mother counted seventy-nin- e. O'Reilly
was naturally surprised at his discov
erv. The trunk bore the initials, MW,

H. V., New York," in black letters, and
on a baggage paster was tne aaaress
"W. H. Vanderbilt. No. 459 Fifth ave
nue. New York." At the suggestion of
a friend. O'Reilly went to the Grand
Central depot yesterday morning and
related his story to Chauncey M. De--
pew. One of Mr. Vanderbilt's sons
came in, and on hearing the story said
that he thought his father had bought
the brooch while abroad, u Keiiiy re
turned with the diamonds, which he
had left at home, and as Mr. Vander
bilt was out left them with the secre
tarv. When a reward was hinted at by
the secretary O'Reilly replied promptly
that he did not wisn any recompense,
but would prefer that his rather be as-

sisted. He was told to call at the Van-
derbilt residence this morning.

Mrs. W. II. Vanderbilt laughed mer-
rily when a reporter related the story
to her last evening. She said that the
brooch, which had just been returned
to her by Mr. Rossiter, contained only
twenty or tweuty-fiv- e diamonds, and
that they were of small size. The
brooch was worth only $700 or $800. It
had been given to her in 1870 by Mr.
Vanderbilt.

A Hanging Which, was in Fun Re-

sults Fatally.
Statesville Landmark.

Intelligence of an occurrence at once
comical and tragical, comes from Un-
ion Grove township, in the extreme
northern part of this county-- One day
last week a youth of the name of John
Brown, aged 20 or 21 years, with a view
to bteaking a little nephew of the habit
of eating dirt, which he had unhappily
contracted, took him out to a tree and
told him of his purpose to hang him for
his Tile habit. He accordingly tied a
rope around his neck and swuag him
up to a limb. After letting hang awhile,
for the purpose of frightening him thor-
oughly, he cut the child down, but un-
fortunately the experiment , had been
carried too far. : The same . night the
child died. No one ascxibea to the uncle
any criminal purpose,- - aad he-- has not
been taken into custody;" " , I

wTn.it mtters" are a "brain.- nerre and blood
food, pecnliafly adapted to, and warmly recom-
mended by, our mmarista nd physicians for gen
mi Hohiiit-- r TtiATital and DhTslcai exhaustion, bre--

i teria, nervousness, sleeplesauess, emaciation, and
J dropsy, ' ' ' 'r - .

We Uave just received an elegant second stock of

goods which Is

READY FOR INSPECTION.

The handsomest line of

Ladies' Neckwear
In the city.

CANE MATTING
at all prices.

DRESS GOODS AT A SACRIFICE.

EMBROIDERIES cheaper than ever.

We have the

1ST STOCK OF WHITE GOODS

In the State.

Call and get a cheap Marseilles Quilt

We are offering everything at bottom prices. Call

and see us.

Alexander S Harris.
majl5 .

$00is w ft gKozs

81 Spring Stock 1881

We are dally receiving our

SPRING STOCK

enit
wblch will be more complete than ever before

and comprises the

Best Brands Latest Styles

LADIES', MISSES', CHILDBENS,'
GENTS', B01S', AND YOUTHS'

FINE BOOTS! SHOES
A SPCECIALTY.

Lower grades all goods In our line In variety and
all prices.

FULL STOCK

STETSON HATS,
and a pretty line

Straw Hats, Trunts, Valises & Satchels,

ALL SIZES AND EBICES.

Call and see us.

PEGRAM & CO.
feb20

JUST RECEIVED
-- ANOTHER LOT OF

LACE BUNTING
At lfc Per Yard.

'CORDS and CORDS and TASSELS

In all Colors.

RIBBONS, ALL SHADES.

A FULL STOCK OF

Ladies' and Gents' Gauze Underwear.

Dotted Swiss, Linon Diode,

And everything la the White Goods Line. Come

, and see us.

HARGBAVES & WILHELM.
ma8 ;'; . :..:. .........

THE OXONIAN,
JOURNAL OF LITERATURE EDUCATION

..published monthly at Oxford, N. C.,atOn,
"War a year In advance.:
. The Oxonian alias at increasing the Interest for
.ttatffl and Education, and gives original ar--
UClea An onManta vital murf.tM aantAlt n
.eteira J the newest tad most valuable publlca- -

(n desired Advantages to advertisers. High
tinnlatlniLi, : AdvmtiMments an shownCS,' '' toom 'errora, and are taste-- ;

J"2.dtoplayed4 Ita advecUslDg rates' are not In
9 It value to an adverUsei. - Advertise

.SSft iBaftod for; publication in any issue,
- iSSSS9 Uw oOcefcy Vi ct tve mota.

Our Trade this season having been beyond our expectations, we

find it necessary to buy a second stock. Our Mr. Baruch is now

in the Northern market buying the

LiTEST .
NOVELTIES.

The new stock is beginning to arri ,and will be complete in the course of the week.

Just Received, a Lot of

ilks and EibboBS, Mewest hades.

-- o-

JUST RECEIVED A LARGE VARIETY OF

ALSO, A HANDSOME STOCK OF

-M- ANUFACTURERS OF

WITTKOWSKY & BAKTJCH.may8

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.

Ladies' Dress Goods and Trimmings, Lawns, Silk Handkerchiefs, Embroideries, Corsets

and Hosiery, all the latest Styles and very Cheap.

Ready-Mad- e Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods.

Give us a call before buying.
mar27

beckett & Mcdowell,
ENGINEERS, IRON FOUNDERS & MACHINISTS,

Steam Engines and lining

ELIAS & COHEN.

Machinery,

'1.--

Office, ChabpttLJJ:

CONTEACT FOE OONSTEUCTION AND EEECTION OF HINIKG MACHINERY OF EYEET

DESCRIPTION AND LATEST DESIGNS.

Also, Manufacture and Sell Agricultural and Portable Enginesja Hills, U
COLLEGE STEEET, BETWEEN TEADE AND VIFTUM:gJ

Kew York Office, 5 & 7, Courtlandt St. BranchI. SWobks: Arlington, N. J.. ,.0";

rr'i& V- - :: 't - - rVx.


